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l[sus WANTS TO BE oUn PH.TMARY TEACHER

DIVE lt'ITO SCRIPTIIRE: COLOSSIANS 1 :.13, MATTHEW 26:2s28

Jesus calls us to forgive one another.

On the cross, Jesus died for the forgiveness of our sins and
paid the debt we can't pay ourselves.

The Holy Spirit has the power to change us from the inside out.

A LIFESTYLE OF FORGIVING

DIVE INTO SCEIPTUFE: MATTHE}I/ 6:14, EPHESIANS 4:32, MATTHEV\I 18:21-35,

MATTHEWT:1-2

We are commanded to forgive CIthers as God has forgiven us.

God wants us to learn hour to maintain a forgiving heart.

When God asks us to do something difficult, He gives us the
grace we need to do it.

The Lord has delivered us from darkness and transferred us to
the l(ngdom of God.

PRACTICAL TIPS FOR FORGTVENESS

, DIVE ntf0 SCRIPTuRE: MAfiHEW 5:rL5, ROMANS 12:18

1. Recognize the person who hurt you is a fellow human being.

2- Ask yoursetf, "\lWrat happened?"
3. Surrender your right to "get even."
4- Choose to forgive.
5. Don't wait for the other person to ask forgiveness.
6. Bless the other person.

7. Distinguish between forgiveness and remnciliation.
8. Learn to ask and receive forgiveness in daily living. Ask,

"Would you please forgive me for __3"
9. Seek help it needed lor maior trauma or recurring abuse.

Forgiveness does not mean you have to stay in harmful
environments or situations.

10. Take advantage of the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
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Forgivenes PrayerTime
Father I choose to forgive

I lay down my judgment at your cross.

Lord Jesus I give _ a free gift of forgiveness.
I forgive them iust as you forgave me.

I choose to live in the freedom Jesus has given me.

Thank you, Fathe4 for your rnercy. Amen.
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"FORG IVING ONE ANOTHE R-

WE EKLY PRACTICAL APPLICATION

Take time to reflect on the ten practical tips for forgiveness that
Dave shared. lf you are still struggling to forgive someone, take
time this week to extend forgiveness using the forgiveness prayer

from this session.

Next week, we will check in with one another.
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